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The manual PSTS transfer switch allows mobile generators to be used, and provides a quick,
safe and reliable connection and transfer to the load. Use this unit to provide up to 8. Being Tier
4 EPA approved for single-phase power needs, this diesel generator is fuel efficient and
environmentally responsible. Provide up to 19kVA of prime power for up Three-phase 25kVA
power in a compact cabinet. The Final Tier 4 Isuzu engine has a 28 hr run time, auto priming and
a hr oil change interval. Use the unit's 3 position selector switch to choose the ideal power
output for your mobile power needs. With single or three phase power avialable for prime or
standby use, use this model anywhere power is needed. Featuring a three position selector for
output flexibility, the MMG55DF4 is safe and easy to operate. A Final Tier 4 John Deere engine
and single to three-phase selector switch make this generator powerful and versatile. Designed
for safety, reliability and ease-of-use, with a final Tier 4 engine that delivers power with
maximum efficiency. Accommodating your off-grid power needs, the MGG is designed to power
everything from well pumps to man camps. Our website uses cookies so that we can provide
you with the best user experience. To read more about the cookies we use, see our privacy
policy. Learn More. MMG45IF4 Diesel Generator With single or three phase power avialable for
prime or standby use, use this model anywhere power is needed. Welcome to IsuzuLV. To find
the location of your nearest Isuzu service facility, simply enter your ZIP code in the box below.
Smart minds drive alike. As an Isuzu owner, the truth of this pronouncement plays out every
day and over the course of years. For the highest level of performance and safety from your
Isuzu vehicle, proper attention to vehicle maintenance is crucial. The truth is, the Isuzu roots
date back nearly years. The SUVs, Extended Cab and Crew Cab trucks may bear scant
resemblance to the very first commercially-manufactured Isuzu vehicles, but our commitment
remains the same. Try our site map to get your visit back on course. For additional help, our
FAQs section gives you ready answers around the clock. If you still need assistance, we invite
you to write us or call us directly:. Isuzu Anaheim Location. Careers Isuzu is proud to offer a
comprehensive salary and benefits package to its associates. Faqs Frequently Asked
Questions. Contact Need to get in touch with us? Other Isuzu Sites. Commercial Vehicles.
Industrial Diesel Engines. Call Us a. EST Monday to Friday. Email Us a. Please help I need to
know in what sequence the blue, yellow and green wires must sit into the female plug of my ,
3,0L D- teq,The teminals pulled out of the female plug by accident when I remove the starter. A
flash code repeats. I cannot find this vehicle on the Internet so can you suggest what this code
means please? Buenas noches, tengo un isuzu rodeo motor 2. Your email address will not be
published. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. This
site uses Akismet to reduce spam. Learn how your comment data is processed. Skip to content.
If only one diagnostic trouble code is stored, the DTC will repeat continuously until test leads
are disconnected. If more than one diagnostic trouble code is stored, each DTC will repeat three
times, starting with the lowest, then proceed to the next DTC. Locate diagnostic leads. Connect
diagnostic terminal leads together. Each code is repeated three times before the next code
sequence is displayed. The trouble codes will be repeated as long as the diagnostic terminals
are connected and the ignition is on. Remove fuse No. Two terminals A and C of this connector
are used to activate the diagnostic trouble code system in the ECM. With the ignition switch
turned On, engine Off, connect a jumper wire between terminals A and C. There will be a longer
pause and a code 12 will repeat two more times. This code indicates the self-diagnostic system
is operating. The cycle will then repeat until the engine is started or the ignition is switched Off.
Remove jumper wire from ALDL connector before starting engine. Reconnect jumper wire after
engine is running. A built-in, self diagnostic system will identify problems in the throttle body
fuel injection system. When the engine is started, the Check Engine light should turn off.. If the
light remains lit, the self diagnostic has detected a problem. Each DTC will flash three times
lowest to highest. On Trooper models to , the single wire diagnostic connectors are located
under the center console. On Trooper models the data link connector is located behind the
lower front of the instrument panel. On all models, turn the ignition switch to the On position.
Using a jumper wire, connect this terminal to ground. If a trouble code exist the lowest number
DTC will flash first. Each DTC will flash three times. After a fault has been corrected, remove the
ECM fuse or disconnect battery cables for 10 seconds. Disconnecting the battery ground cable
for 30 seconds or longer will clear all stored trouble codes from the ECM. Trouble Codes Isuzu
Check engine light trouble codes. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be
published. Entering Diagnostic Mode 1 Turn ignition on. Isuzu Check engine light trouble codes.
Amigo 2. Amigo 3. Ascender 4. Ascender 5. Axiom 3. Hombre 2. Hombre 4. Rodeo 2. Rodeo 3.
Stylus 1. Trooper 3. Fill in your User Code, then click here to have your password emailed to
you. User Code Please input user code. Password Please input password. Click Here to access
Kwikfinder on a mobile device. Forgot your Password? Licensee hereby acknowledges that this
database is known in the industry as the Lester Catalog and is located at Kwikfinder. WAI

hereby grants to Licensee a revocable, limited, non-exclusive, non-transferable, non-assignable
license to access Kwikfinder. The Lester Database shall be deemed to include all content on
Kwikfinder. Content in the Lester Database shall under no circumstances be used on any
ecommerce platforms other than a Licensee company website. Licensee shall not market,
advertise, or publish any Content from the Lester Database on ecommerce platforms such as
eBay or Amazon or any similar online marketplace. Content in the Lester Database shall under
no circumstances be used in any printed material, presentation, software application or product
that is marketed or advertised for sale. Content in the Lester Database shall under no
circumstances be posted on any electronic medium, put online in a downloadable format, or
stored or used in archival databases or searchable databases. Under no circumstances shall
Licensee modify, alter, or in any way manipulate any Content downloaded or copied from the
Lester Database or re-program, change, alter, add-to, update, delete, or reverse-engineer the
Lester Database. Under no circumstances shall Licensee sell, resell, license, sublicense,
assign, market, or advertise the Content in the Lester Database to third parties. All other uses
not specifically permitted in Section 1 above are expressly prohibited. Upon termination of this
Agreement, WAI shall remain entitled to recover any unpaid balances owed by Licensee for its
access and license to use the Lester Database, and Licensee shall continue to comply with all
provisions that survive termination of this Agreement. Further, upon termination, Licensee will
immediately stop using the Lester Database and shall immediately return to WAI or destroy if
instructed by WAI all electronic and hard copies of Content from the Lester Database. Anti-Trust
laws, the U. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act and the U. The indemnity and hold harmless
obligations of this provision are of a continuing nature and shall survive the termination of this
Agreement. The parties agree that any dispute regarding the terms or enforcement of this
Agreement shall be heard by courts located in the State of Pennsylvania, without a jury, and the
parties submit themselves to the venue and jurisdiction of these courts to resolve any such
matters. Licensee may only amend a term or condition of this Agreement upon approval in
writing signed by WAI. Please manifest your acceptance of this Agreement by clicking the
appropriate link below. All accessories in our extensive range are precision engineered to
ensure you receive the highest quality and correct fit, every time. Constructed with heavy-duty
alloy, this bull bar is designed and rigorously tested to ensure durability and is airbag
compatible. Available for all models with or without fog lights and front parking sensors.
Constructed with heavy-duty steel, this bull bar is designed and rigorously tested to ensure
durability and is airbag compatible. Personalise your D-MAX with this functional and stylish
nudge bar. Available in polished alloy and satin black. A version is also available for models
with parking sensors. Protect your bonnet against stone chips and scratches. Designed to
complement the front contours of the vehicle. Made from tough durable acrylic. Protect your
headlamps against stone chips and scratches. Made from tough, durable, clear acrylic. Helps
draw air from roof level providing cooler and cleaner air to the engine. These durable
weathershields help keep rain and dust from entering the vehicle while on the move. These are
fitted easily without the need for drilling. Designed to give you a helping hand when equipped
with the slide out step accessory. Can fit either one or two. Purchased separately. This step is
applied to the side of the tray near the cabin to allow for easy access to the tray cargo. This
slide out step provides easy access to your D-MAX tray. Extends mm from the side of the tray.
Also available for Alloy trays. Attach a fire extinguisher to your D-MAX tray with this durable
bracket. Fits extinguishers from 4. Fits extinguishers from 2. These heavy duty side steps
provide easier access to your vehicle as well as side panel protection from stone chips and
road debris. Available for Crew and Space Cab models. Enhances the appearance of the vehicle
and helps protect doorsteps from scratches and scuffs. Protect your tub from impact and minor
scratches. Made from high density polyethylene for extra impact strength. Also available for
Space Cab Utes. Protect your ute tray from bumps and scuffs with this highly durable tub liner.
Engineered to fit D-MAX trays. Protect the rear window of your D-MAX with this durable welded
wire mesh guard. Suits Economy ECO trays. Protect the rear window of your D-MAX with this
durable steel mesh guard. Suits all D-MAX wheels and tyres. Provide extra protection for the
rear tail lights with these durable tail light protectors. Suits Economy ECO alloy trays only. A
convenient bracket that can be attached to either side of the tubular head board to mount an
aerial or flag. Helps protect the load compartment area from damage. Helps prevent cargo from
sliding and can be easily removed for cleaning. Painted to ensure high quality finish and
matched to vehicle colour. Lightweight, yet strong and durable. Features central locking as
standard and an easy-to-use handle for one handed operation. Compatible Sports Bar sold
separately. Make your D-MAX stand out with this stylish sports bar. Features a high mounted
stop light. This handy and durable ladder rack kit is equipped to carry long loads. Helps provide
protection from the elements for your cargo. Light weight and easily removable when required.

Featuring elasticised bungy looping. This handy and durable ladder rack kit can be equipped to
carry long loads. Features a Quick Lock system for easy fitment and removal. Once removed
the Quick Lock design also ensures there are no protrusions leaving a flat useable floor. Fits
conveniently underneath the tray. Available for either right-hand or left-hand side of the tray.
The Tool Box opening measures mm high by mm wide and it can carry a maximum load of 25kg.
The Tray Water Tank has a 25L capacity and fits conveniently underneath the tray. Safely secure
goods in the D-MAX's tray with this durable tray net. The net easily covers the tray with clips
attached to the tray body. Uses high quality paint to match vehicle colour. Colour coded header
rail and contoured rear glass. Features key-lockable lift-up windows on both sides for easy
access to the interior. A Central Locking upgrade and Roof Bars are available separately.
Features sliding windows on both sides for easy access to the interior. Safely tow heavy loads
such as caravans with this hitch designed to balance the weight of the vehicle and towed load
such that they stay level. Tow Bar Wiring Harness available at extra cost. This tow bar wiring
harness have been designed for plug and play convenience to connect your trailer lights with
ease. The Economy Alloy Tray has 18 internal load restraint points with quick-lock dropsides
and tailgate. The General Purpose Alloy tray has 18 internal load restraint points with quick-lock
dropsides and tailgate. Includes tail light protectors and a wiring guard window protector. The
Heavy Duty Alloy tray has 18 internal load restraint points with quick-lock dropsides and
tailgate. Also incorporates a durable alloy headboard tube. The Heavy Duty Steel tray is fully
galvanised with zinc plated components. It also features quick lock dropsides and tailgate with
aluminium stiffeners, tail light protectors and wiring guard. Also incorporates a durable steel
headboard tube. The Roof Bars Set boost the storage flexibility of your vehicle. These Cross
Bars have an aerodynamic profile that greatly reduces wind noise. Easy to fit canvas front seat
covers offer heavy duty protection for your interior. They are designed to be compatible with
side airbags. Easy to fit canvas rear seat covers offer heavy duty protection for your interior.
Seat cover shown is for Crew Cab LS models only. A seat cover without armrest is available for
Crew Cab SX models. Front mats only are available separately for Single Cab and Space Cab.
Specifications, features and availability may vary dealer to dealer and may change without
notice. Based on RRP for accessory, standard labour time and recommended hourly labour
rate. Find a Dealer. D-MAX Overview. Compare Models. Download Specs. MU-X Overview.
Experience Isuzu. My Isuzu Story. Featured Articles. I-Venture Club. Upcoming Events. I-Venture
Club Gallery. Service Plus. Driving Report. Owner Info. Update Your Details. Owner Enquiries.
Latest News. About Us. About Isuzu UTE. History Timeline. Contact Us. Isuzu Trucks. Buying
Tools. Test Drive. Download accessories brochure. Exterior Rear. Polished Alloy Bull Bar
Constructed with heavy-duty alloy, this bull bar is designed and rigorously tested to ensure
durability and is airbag compatible. Satin Black Steel Bull Bar Constructed with heavy-duty
steel, this bull bar is designed and rigorously tested to ensure durability and is airbag
compatible. Snorkel Helps draw air from roof level providing cooler and cleaner air to the
engine. Front Standard Weathershields These durable weathershields help keep rain and dust
from entering the vehicle while on the move. Double Grab Rail Designed to give you a helping
hand when equipped with the slide out step accessory. General Purpose Alloy Tray Step This
step is applied to the side of the tray near the cabin to allow for easy access to the tray cargo.
Stylish Side Steps These heavy duty side steps provide easier access to your vehicle as well as
side panel protection from stone chips and road debris. Alloy Scuff Plates Enhances the
appearance of the vehicle and helps protect doorsteps from scratches and scuffs. X-Terrain
Protect your tub from impact and minor scratches. Over Rail Tub Liner Protect your ute tray
from bumps and scuffs with this highly durable tub liner. Tail Light Protector Provide extra
protection for the rear tail lights with these durable tail light protectors. Headboard Aerial Mount
A convenient bracket that can be attached to either side of the tubular head board to mount an
aerial or flag. Rubber Tray Mat Helps protect the load compartment area from damage. Soft
Tonneau Cover Helps provide protection from the elements for your cargo. Heavy Duty Ladder
Rack This handy and durable ladder rack kit can be equipped to carry long loads. General
Purpose Ladder Rack This handy and durable ladder rack kit can be equipped to carry long
loads. Canopy Window - Sliding Style Uses high quality paint to match vehicle colour. Weight
Distribution Hitch Safely tow heavy loads such as caravans with this hitch designed to balance
the weight of the vehicle and towed load such that they stay level. Tow Bar Wiring Harness - 7
Pin Flat This tow bar wiring harness have been designed for plug and play convenience to
connect your trailer lights with ease. Tow Bar Wiring Harness - 12 Pin Flat This tow bar wiring
harness have been designed for plug and play convenience to connect your trailer lights with
ease. Economy Alloy Tray The Economy Alloy Tray has 18 internal load restraint points with
quick-lock dropsides and tailgate. General Purpose Alloy Tray The General Purpose Alloy tray
has 18 internal load restraint points with quick-lock dropsides and tailgate. Canvas Seat Covers

Front Easy to fit canvas front seat covers offer heavy duty protection for your interior. Canvas
Seat Covers Rear Easy to fit canvas rear seat covers offer heavy duty protection for your
interior. At McDevitt Trucks we are at your service. As a Mack Certified Uptime Dealer , getting
your vehicle back on the road is our top priority and having long extended hours in the night
allows us to get you back to work promptly. We also invite you to sign up for our newsletter to
get notifications about deals, new inventory and all things McDevitt! First Name. Email address:.
We truly appreciate your business and look forward to serving you in the future. Your feedback
is valuable to us as we strive to provide continued support. If there is anything that we can do to
improve your service experience we wou
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ld love to hear from you! McDevitt Trucks Inc. We request visitors wear a face covering, use
hand sanitizer upon entering the building and maintain social distance. For curbside service,
please call or for parts. We appreciate your cooperation and understanding while we undertake
these measures for the safety of our employees and customers. Covid Information. Choose
YEAR Explore Our Inventory. YEAR 1 0 1 10 Sort by: Date: newest first Date: oldest first Price:
lower first Price: highest first Mileage: lowest first Mileage: highest first. Recent Deliveries.
December 7, No Comments. November 27, October 30, First Name Email address:. Comments
and Feedback We truly appreciate your business and look forward to serving you in the future.
We have two conveniently located facilities based throughout southern and northern NH. We
have also partnered with a larger network of dealers through Advantage Truck Group. Thank
you! Schedule a Test Drive Home Page. Best time. Request car price Home Page.

